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Hearing this, people of the Jerald’s felt silent with guilty faces. 
 
A representative of the Jerald’s stood up in a hurry, but what he said was illogical, and he even 
stammered like a prisoner. 
 
Ivan leaned back into his chair, with a faint smile on his lips. 
 
Ten minutes passed. 
 
People of the Jerald’s left in dismay. Mayon and the Marsh Group signed the contract. Mr. Anderson 
and Ivan shook hands and embraced each other. 
 
After that, Ivan went home with the children. 
 
On the way back, in Ivan’s car, Alfie and Diana sat opposite Finnley and Ivan. 
 
As the windows rolled down, a soft breeze whisked in. 
 
The car was moving steadily, and the tea on the table was bubbling with a faint aroma. 
 
Ivan stared at Alfie and realized something. 
 
Finnley was completely relieved. He was happy that Alfie did a good job instead of causing trouble. 
 
Thinking that the people of the Jerald’s all left in dismay, Finnley felt very happy. He couldn’t help but 
give a thumbs-up to the children. 
 
“Daddy, are you satisfied with what I did?” Alfie was going to start introducing himself. 
 
Ivan had also noticed that Alfie kept operating his tablet in the children’s area. 
 
Finnley said, “Mr. Marsh, Alfie is an expert hacker. The first time he met with you, he hacked your laptop 
and stole Blue Sky Plan. That’s why you could find him.” 
 
“Daddy, I miss you so much.” Alfie explained, “We also want to have a father like other children.” 
 
Finnley added, “He also helped us defeat our competitor, and he even hacked the Jerald’s laptops 
today.” 
 
What a genius! 
 
Ivan was shocked. After all, Alfie was only six years old! 
 
“Daddy, I got my gift from you. And what Mommy had taught me is indispensable as well,” Alfie started 
his persuasion. 
 
At this time, Diana said, “Our mommy is very beautiful and especially kind. She is the best woman in the 
world! She even asked us to respect an ant’s life.” 



 
 
“Daddy, Mommy is such a lovely woman. You really forgot about her?” Alfie took out a photo of Jennifer 
from his school bag and handed it to Ivan, “Do you remember anything looking at this?” 
 
Staring at the woman in the photo, Ivan remembered that Jennifer left the operating room with that 
man. 
 
Seeing Ivan’s cold eyes, Alfie pursed his lips and put away the photo. “It does not matter if you can’t 
now. Everything needs time.” 
 
“Finnley,” Ivan said, “She’s in Arkpool City. I need you to find her at all costs.” Ivan had something to ask 
Jennifer in person. 
 
“What? Mommy is still in Arkpool City?” Alfie was stunned. “Did you meet her?” 
 
Ivan looked Alfie in the eye, but he did not answer. 
 
Finnley was torn with mixed feelings. He couldn’t hold back the truth anymore. 
 
“Mr. Marsh, you can ask whatever you want to know, and I am willing to tell you anything I know.” 
 
Ivan was a little surprised and turned to Finnley, “So you lied to me before, right?” 
 
Finnley lowered his head guiltily. 
 
In fact, Ivan had a feeling that everyone hid something from him ever since he lost his memory. 
 
Only Mya told Ivan something true. 
 
“Well,” Ivan asked, “How is my relationship with my mother?” 


